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1: 10 8~x3 a truncated exponential shock was delivered 
through a pair of patches sutured on the heart. Patch 
sise and location, discharge voltage and duration of VP 
were kept constant. Shocks with similar tranmyocardial 
(TM) and energy were compared. Lead II VF 
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absolute digital Megration of one second of VF waveform 
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EVIDENCE SUGGESTING TIME DEP EWY’ RECOVERY 
SINUS NODE IN MAN. 
James R. Cook, MD, Marc D. 
Columbia University, New York,W. 
die huma 
ined by tbe duration of SN dewlarizatioo @ND), ic. the time 
d;pendcob olteuwcry was derermirzd by SN relr 
eficctive refractory period (ERP). Using rbe APD (AlA2) technique, SNERP 
could only be assessed when it acceded &al ERP (AERP). 
pub&bed by several groups, the easel of 
As previously 
rirl ioterpolmion was ased lo defiir 
SNERP. If SNERP exceeded SND md was ad limited by AERP, 8~ time 
depcadeoce ofrecmey would k suggested. All patients tudied bad normal SN 
fuaetioa 00 swface ECG or during eleztrophysiologic testing and none was oa 
drug lerapy. A typical SN electqwa aad indicatioas of ERP durations 
fOllOW 
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lo 8/8 pienu studied the S 
group(mean/SD) SNERP(312t’lOms) exceeded both AERP(lI+- ltms) 
pc .@I2 and SND(lO7l: lms) pc .02. These results uggest he presence 01 
time dependence in Ibc buman sinus node. 
CONCLUSION: These in&at measurements provide vidence for a lime 
dqadcnt reavety of cxci~ability inthe hums sinus node. 
